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OINAL COMNCTNS

CASE OF SUCCESSFUL EXCISION OF THE
KNEE-JOINT.

By OLIVER PEMBERTON, Esq., Surgeon of the General
Hospital; and Demonstrator of Anatomy in Queen's

Collecge, Birminghan.
[Part of a Communication Tead before the Birmingham andi

Jfidland Counties Branch of the Provincial M-cdical and
Surgical Association, on 3rd of Jlay, 1,55.]

EDWIN Fowsb aged 12, a pale, strumous looking boy, of
much intelligence, was admitted under my care in the
General Hospital, Birmingham, December 20th, 1853, suf-
fering from disease of the left knee, of fourteen months'
duration. The following was the state of the joint. The
leg of the affected limb formed a right angle with the thigh,
from which position it could only be slightly altered by the
exercise of great force, occasioning acute pain. The cir-
cumference of the joint was larger by three inches ana a
half than that of the opposite one. The integuments were
shiny and painful. The apertures of four sinuses were ap-
parent; and three of these communicated with carious bone.
These openings were situated as follows: one over the ex-
ternal condyle; one over the internal condyle; one over
the anterior surface of the femur; and a superficial one
over the head of the fibula. His sufferings were very great,
especially at night, from the constant gnawing pain which
he experienced. Under the influence of rest and good diet,
the knee somewhat improved; in a month's time, however,
hectic and diarrhoea manifested themselves, so as to necessi-
tate an operation.

In consultation, my colleagues having agreed with me in
the propriety of amputation, I was left to select the alter-
native of excision of the joint, if I thought fit. Accord-
ingly, upon the 8th of February, 1854, the patient being
under chloroform, I proceeded to extirpate the joint.
An incision was carried from a little above the outer to a

little above the inner condyle, across the front of the joint,
below the patella, dividing its ligament of insertion down
to the spine of the tibia. The flap thus formed was turned
back; and the cavity of the joint was fairly exposed. The
disorganised soft parts having been cleared away from over
the femur, it was sawn through above the condyles, without
the aid of a spatula, or the introduction of a knife: the
same process was next applied to the head of the tibia; and
the articular extremities were then removed in their con-
nected state, by a cautious dissection of the soft parts be-
neath, commencing from above downwards. The heemor-
rhage was inconsiderable; no ligature was required. The
amount of bone removed measured rather more than three
inches and a half. About two inches and a half belonged
to the femur; and about an inch to the tibia. The patella
was left, its under surface being scraped. The head of the
fibula was not interfered with. The operation being finished,
the leg was readily brought into a line with the thigh. The
flap containing the pateLla was simply laid, in as accurate
a state of apposition as possible, over the parts beneath,
without the aid of sutures, and was covered with water
dressing. The entire limb was then adjusted on a straight
splint, reaching from the buttock to the ankle, furnished
with a foot support, and with side pieces to the thigh and
leg; the knee being left perfectly free on the sides and
above, for the application and renewal of dressings.

Examination of the Diseased Part. The synovial mem-
brane was everywhere affected by disease. It presented
a pulpy, thickened condition, and was of a brownish tint,
and covered in places by bloody discolorations. The car-
tilage covering the tibial surface of the outer condyle was
desroyed, as wals o the corresponding surfae of the
aesnilnar cartilage of the tibia. The entire thickness of
astilap on the inner condyle and tibia wA not altogether
ds yed, but was inprooeof uleration. The etremit`y

of the femur above the condyles was blacknd, and de
nuded of periosteum. The bone was soft and carious. Fesh
osseous material had been thrown out behind the condyle
and on the head of the tibia. The medullary canal of the
bone did not present an unhealthy appearance.
No shock followed the operation; and but a single rest-

less night marked the presence of any constitutional dis-
turbance. The warmth of the limb, below the seat of oper-
ation, never varied. The patient had scarcely any pain,
and could in the course of a fortnight exercse complete
command over the muscles of the foot and leg.
Three months afterwards, the following note was made.
The healing of the wound had been retarded by the thick-

ened character of the integuments. The parts in the situ-
tion of the joint were becoming firmer and more couoli-
dated. The boy possessed perfect control over the move-
ments of the foot, and turned it, with the entire limb, either
inwards or outwards. The splint was discontinued, and the
wound was firmly strapped and rolled.
Four months adter the operation,the wound remained open

slightly at the sides. A gutta percha splint was applied
behind the joinit; and the boy was directed to be out of
doors on crutches. An accurate measurement was made of
the two limbs, when it was fouud that the difference be-
tween them exactly corresponded to the amount of bone
removed-namely, three inches and a half.
The patient remained in the hospital until October;

more for the purpose of observation, than from any neces-
sity. When discharged, eight months subsequently to the
operation, the wound had entirely healed. One of the
sinuses, existing previously to the operation, over the pa-
tella, still discharged. He could walk with the aid of a
stick and a high-heeled shoe; the knee being supported by
a leather case.

I saw the boy so recently'as the 23rd of last month
(April). The limb was quite straight. The wound wa
sound. The union appeared to be ligamentous. He could
walk about anywhere with his leather case and stick.

JauM5s. The foregoing case I had the honour to brins
idr the notice of t Birmingham ad land oumwti
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3rah of the Provincial Medical and 8urgical ciation,
-a Ah meeting held on the 3rd of May. It Wa aeomm-
pied by a seres of observations, in reference specially to
t opeation of excision of the knee; but as those observa-
tions wr arranged mainly with the view of placing before
my audience the present state of our experience on the
question, in order to elicit discussion, and as 1 am prepaing
a memoir upon the subject of the operation in all its bear-
ins, I have contented myself, on the present occasion, with
simply placing on record the case, together with a few com-
ments on its more prominent features.
Asuredly, one of the most remarkable circumstances

connected with the operation, is the entire absence of shock.
There were never present any symptoms of such a condi-
tion. I believe most fully that the constitutional disturb-
ance was diminished by the extirpation of the diseased
parts; as the hectic and diarrhea, markedly present before
the operation, ceased on its performance. With regard to
humorrhage, the articular vessels, on being divided, spurted
out for a moment, but did not require ligature. No venous
oozing occurred. I was particularly struck by the continu-
ance of the warmth in the limb, the temperature of which
never varied. A slight amount of pain was experienced;
much less, indeed, than what we should expect to find pre-
set in so large a wound, involving, as it did, the extremi-
'ies of bones, rendered free to move on raw and tender sur-
faces. Yet, there was no starting of these extremities;
there was no painful throbbing and quivering in their
vicinity. The movements of the toes, and the command
generally of the foot and leg, appeared to be scarcely inter-
fered with. Within a few weeks, the patient could move
the foot inwards or outwards with ease, or maintain it in
the upright position. The suppuration was never profuse;
never so great as that which would arise from a flap am-
putation of a thigh of the same dimensions as the patient's.
The granulations of the wound wanted tone, it is true; but
that would be an inevitable condition of a large wound, in-
volving thickened integument, and existing in a strumous
habit.
The mode of operation which I adopted appears to me to

be deserving of attention.
Having divided the soft parts by the semilunar incision,

as first adopted by the late Mr. R. Mackenzie,* and haviDg
turned back the flap containing the patella, so as fairly to
expose the interior of the joint, I applied the saw to the
femur and tibia, and divided the required amount from
their ends by a careful use of the instrument; the soft
parts being undisturbed by the needless introduction of a
spatula. The separated extremity of the femur was then
raised, and, together with the tibi was removed by a dis-
section from abve downwards; such ligamentous attach-
ments as were left undestroyed by the ravages of the dis-
ese still being permitted to connect the two bones. By
adopting this method, the time occupied in the operation
was considerably shortened; but what was still more im-
portant, by thlu.s keeping the connexion of the articular
0tremities uinbroklen, their dissection from the popliteal
.,,elg wa. renderedl a-fer and easier. By this process, the

can have the upper soft parts depressed by an
lt h'ere the coiitigiiity of the vessels is of compara-

t iml.,i1r4rtanee, 'whi]st he is enabled himself to raise the
back pa,t u;- the joint frniAm thle more perilous vicinity of
the vessels -.-tferiorly, s. as to comnplete the undertaking in
safety.

Milder, in the Wo.,pital of Grinirigen, first insisted upon
this; though I 1i!n !1* a%vari that hii -aluable suggestion
has been carried out by ?.ny vnct sa;v rny ;cl t

Wachter, in his Dive,aa0i'o Ch`r,%irci dr Articuli Ex-
tirpandis, observes:-" The I'lusfr>us Millder did not
deem it necessary to rerncv the . the bjoic> separ-
ately, as Park did. Hence lio iacoTIt once arose; and
the ends of the bones were able to be extniiti..ti-l admirably.
Thes being taken away, nowhere, not in the Jeepest part
of the wound, was the popliteal artery uncover'eh ronse-

* This mod ws t rommdod by MIr. Skey. t )p. htrg., p. 350.

quently, there waslittle fear during the operation i it
should be wounded."

In the preceding description of the plan I dopted, I ay
that the soft parts were undisturbed by the needless intro.
duction of a spatula. Now, so far as I am aware, this is
the first instance in which the articular extremities hae
been so divided. Hitherto, a broad spatula has been intro.
duced; and upon its protecting surface the bones have beet
sawn through. The advantage derived from the operation
I recommend-namely, that of avoiding disturbance of
the soft tissues-is so obvious, that I am surprised it hag
escaped observation.

Mr. Butcher, in his recent essayt on excision of the
knee, minutely describes a particular saw, with which he
removes separately the protruded bones, cutting them from
behind forwards, away from the vessels. Not, however,
admitting the danger of sawing down to the soft parts, I
cannot, in my own judgment, admit the advantage of this
instrument in the operation in question, as described by
this able surgeon.

Birmingham, May 1855.

* "Ossium _nes sepaatim auferre, necessarum non duxit cie Pu
uti fecerit exc. Park. Nullum iude oriebatur incommodum, eto
ossium exstirpari poterant Hisce sublatis nusquam in pars Orlb
fundire detgebaur arteua poyplitea: narus -itur dur h
moes. aders, us lels Idretr. (P. I
+ Dabln Quarterly Journa of d nes, Fe. 1W l

ON ONE OF THE CURABLE FORMS OF
DEAFNESS.

By THOMAS WESTROPP, Esq.
ROBERT LAMBERT, a porter waiting on steamers, came to
the King Street Ear and Eye Dispensary for the first time
on the 5th of December. He complained of deafness, which
he said was a great inconvenience to him in the discharge of
his business. (I could not help reflecting that there was no
small amount of noise at the sailing and arrival of steam
packets.) He could only hear a watch on touching. He
was in gobd general health. On examining his ears with a
speculum, I found the membrana tympani slightly thick.l
ened on both sides, and presenting an appearance I had
never before seen so well marked, and one which is not ac-
curately described by authors; namely, a number of whitishx
strih running in various directions across the membrane,
sometimes intercrossing each other irregularly. In the in-
tervals between the fibrous cords, the drum presented almost
its natural colour. Having gently syringed the ear, I or-
dered him to take a pill of colocynth and blue pill on two
successive nights, that the bowels might be gently acted
on, and to have a leech applied with proper precautions to
the margin of each meatus.

In applying leeches to the ears, the following rules shoula
be observed. The meatus should be filled with cotton wool, to
prevent either the leech from biting too far in, which might
cause severe pain, or the blood from trickling inwards,
where it would clot and harden on the membrana tympani
A leech-glass is generally necessary; but I find that if a
drop of blood is present on the part to which we want to
apply the leech, there is not much trouble in getting it to
adhere. This may be obtained by scratching the part with
a pin. We should always previously wash away any ceru-
men or discharge, if present. The leech should not be
allowed to bite far out on the surface of the auricle, be-
cause erysipelas is known to be produced at times by it.
In young children, the bleeding should be stopped before
the little patient is sent away, because heemorrhago is
sometimes very profuse from leech bites, more especially ou
or near the ear.

Dec. 7th. There was no improvement in hearing with
the watch. He had neglected to apply the leeches. He
was ordered to take a tablespoonful twice a day of the fol-
lowing mixture.

f Hydrargyri bichloridi gr. iss,
Spiritfis vini 3ss,
Infusi cinchonm 3viiss. M.
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